
 
 

Dallas County Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC) 
Minutes of the General Meeting 

 

July 29, 2019 
 

Meeting Host/Location: 

Dallas County Homeland Security & Emergency Management, 2121 Panoramic Circle, Dallas, TX 75212.  A 

meeting agenda was posted and the proper public notice was given in advance of the meeting.  

Meeting Attendees: 

Chief, Doug Bass (DCHSEM), Chase Wheeler (Grand Prairie OEM), Rick Esparza (DCHHS), Michael Walker 

(NTMWD), David McCarty (Parkland Hospital), Lauren Sanchez (Farmers Branch), Deea Scully (City of 

Irving), Elliott Reep (City of Carrolton), Jordan Wright (City of Irving), James Wall (Children’s Hospital), 

Leopoldo Cacho (Gordon Food), Elevi Cacho (Gordon Food), Rodrick Jones (DCHSEM), CJ Holt (City of 

Dallas), Tonya Hunter (Cedar Hill, Desoto, Duncanville,Lancaster), Wesley Hernandez (Air Liquid), Ann 

Adams (TCEQ), Richard Woods (TI), Derek Trabon (UTSW), Jayce Cook (NTMWD), Clarence Hutchins 

(Univar Solutions), Jacob Seil (NCTTRAC), Brian Brockett (TDEM), Sean Palmer (TXDOT), Jeff P. (Univar 

Solutions), Andy Medina (Harcros Chemicals), Randy Rose (Air Liquid), Ruby Blum (Dallas County), Alisha 

Gimbel (City of Richardson), Roy Chirayil (Lions), David Young (DFW), Brad Harris (Bach Springs), Shunta 

Anderson (211), John McGinnis (Lions), Molly McFadden (NCTCOG), Adam Traylor (Dallas OEM), Nikki 

Beneke (VOAD), Bernardo Salazar (DCHSEM).     

Meeting: 

Chair Tonya Hunter called meeting to order at 1:31 p.m., followed by brief introductions of attendees.  

Attendees were given a few minutes to review the minutes from the April 29, 2019 LEPC meeting. A 

correction was made to remove the word gaging and replace it with gauging. In addition, DMOC 

representatives have changed to Mr. Derek Trubon, (Chair) and Ms. Kaitlyn Cross (Vice Chair). A motion 

to approve the minutes was made by Mr. Chase Wheeler (Grand Prairie) and seconded by Ms. Lauren 

Sanchez (Farmers Branch).  The minutes were approved as written by unanimous consent of the members 

present. 

 

Ms. Tonya starts by introducing Charles Elk from (ONCOR). Mr. Elk Stated there were several bad storms 

that hit the Dallas-Fort Worth area in the month of June, especially on June 9, 2019.  The storm caused 

many Power outages as many as 375,000 customers were affected. Mr. Elk indicated the service was 

reinstated to over 100,000 customers within 24 hours. This was accomplished by having crews dispatched 



from all around the North Texas area, he expresses that each storm is different but the priority is always 

the same. ONCOR is always striving to learn with each experience.  

 

Ms. Tonya Hunter thanked Mr. Elk and his team and introduces Ann Adams from (TCEQ) to speak about 

the Tier II program.  

 

Ms. Adams started by providing a presentation on how TCEQ Maintains and processes Tier II data reports. 

In Addition, Ms. Adams announced they have a new Tier II reporting system that is accessible online 24-7 

and is available to all Jurisdictions. She stated you are now able to export and import information directly. 

Furthermore, she provided a brief introduction on how to navigate the new system.  She reiterated that 

TCEQ is always available to help with any issues.   

 

  Ms. Tonya Hunter thanked Ms. Adams for her presentation and proceeded to introduce Brian Brockett, 

District Coordinator from the Texas Department of Public Safety.  

 

Mr. Brockett conveyed he served as a floating District Coordinator when he was deployed to a large 

Chemical Plant explosion in Deer Park, Texas. As a TDEM liaison, he was assigned to the cities of Pasadena, 

La Porte, and Baytown Emergency Operation Centers. In addition, he served as a TDEM liaison to the 

Incident Command Post. Mr. Brock informed the audience due to the continuous litigation process he 

cannot go into details on this case. He continued by providing a presentation on his observations to be 

considered when private industries find themselves in a catastrophic or emergency situation. For example, 

the terminology used may not be the same for everyone this can cause chaos and communication issues. 

Consider and evaluate the Contracts you have and make sure is a right fit for your industry or jurisdiction. 

Consequently, consider functional exercises and trainings to be better prepared.  

Ms. Tonya Hunter thanked Mr. Brockett and introduces Bernardo Salazar, Hazardous Material Planner, 

(DCHSEM). 

 

Bernardo provided a brief overview of the Hazardous Chemical map he has been working on. Several 

meetings were achieved in the last several months and his project is on the verge of completion. He 

thanked all the partners and jurisdictions for their help.  

 

Ms. Tonya Hunter thanked Bernardo and proceeded with updates.  

    



 

Emergency Management Updates:  

Chief Doug Bass announced Dallas County would continue to use Web EOC server. The new LONESTAR 

server is not accepting enrollments at this time.  In addition, TDEM informed they would provide the Long 

Term Housing Recovery Workshop the date is still pending. Future trainings are publicized at the TDEM 

website Preparing Texas.   

Subcommittee Briefings: Partners  

County Animal Response Team (CART):  A briefing will be made at next meeting. 

 

Volunteer Organizations Active in Disaster (VOAD): Nikki Beneke (VOAD) relayed she was able to set up a 

hotline number to help with local clean up due to the recent storms. She was able to convey with 211 for 

easy public access. Ms. Nikki advice the response has been positive. 

 

Sara Title III Chemical Inventory & Compliance:  A briefing will be made at next meeting. 

 

Emergency, HazMAT and Public Safety: Molly McFadden informed TEMAC Meeting will be held in College 

Station, Texas on August 22, 2019. She advice this region has not had good representation she encourages 

future participation. Chase Wheeler (Grand Prairie) announced the HOTZONE scholarship application is 

due on August 23, 2019 by 5:00pm. In addition, please submit your numbers for the ERG books for proper 

distribution.   

 

Disaster Medical Operations Center: DMOC continues to be active in relation to the recent June storms. 

In addition, they are working close with DCHHS related to the Preparedness Action and continues to work 

with the Dallas County Medical Society in recruiting efforts.    

 

Technology & Communications: CJ Holt announced radio system was delayed for several months however; 

they are back on track and if weather permits, go live date will be mid-2021.   

 

Planning, Training & Exercise: A briefing will be made at next meeting. 

 



Public Comments: 

There being no further business, a motion to adjourn was made by Tonya Hunter, and the meeting was 

adjourned at 3:18 pm. 

 

Submitted by 

Rachel R. Rueda, Administrative Assistant, Dallas County Office of Homeland Security & Emergency 

Management. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 


